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■  Child a r e  center expected to accommodate nearly 300; yet weekend and evening care still will not be offered.
By Am i i i  H a ii

COMtBlIVTlKU W ilt i t

The wait foe more accessible, 
quality child care on the IUPUI 
campus may soon be over.

In a Feb. 24 meeting, the Com-

come, first-serve basis. According
Campus officials expect the new 

center to be self-sufficient, but cre
ating a cost effective facility results

a care
center that will raise the capacity 
from 58 to 242 children.

"We’re not going lo meet all the 
needs of the campus," said Beth 
Jcglum. director of the Child Care 

-Center. "But we are going to take a 
giant, giant step toward meeting

anyone.
Jcglum said services are usually 

divided equally between students, 
staff and faculty members at 
IUPUI. However,. 42 percept of;

Girard dislikes that the new <

" E ig h ty -  
seven percent 
of people on

Elaine Garard, a teacher at the 
center, said there are 285 children 
currently waiting for services.

"We don’t have a high turnover." 
Garard said. "We give good, quality 
care."

Some children remain on the 
waiting list a long time:

"On average, the wait is prob
ably a year to a year and a half"

H
tnuion believes it to be too costly.

"Eliminating infant care (sub
tracts) 90 children on the waiting 
list." Garard said.

An additional 17 slots will be 
eliminated due to the cancellation 
of school-age programs. Garard 
added.

A second problem Jeg]urn rec
ognizes is the lack of evening and

Paula Berry, School of Social 
Work secretary, waits anxiously for 
a spot to open for her child.

"My child has been on the wait
ing list since October," said Berry, 
“But when I checked last, they (the 
center) were just taking people who 
had been on the waiting list since 
1996."

u n iv e rs ity /
Jcglum said.

It is not 
yet clear when the new facility will 
open. The project is currently 
stalled in the pre-building stage, 
Jcglum added.

"We planned on breaking 
ground this summer" said Jcglum, 
who believ es that goal is still pos
sible but looking slimmer as each 
day paaaes.

The project could be completed 
12 to 18 months after ground 
breaking at an estimated cost of 
$3.13 million.

T h is  is a campus commitment" 
Jcglum said. "It is funded by the 
entire (university)."

"We acknowledge the need (for 
and weekend cart),"

at IUPUI. a 17,000-square-foot fa
cility. will offer age-appropriate 
guided learning for children from 
two years of age through kinder
garten. Availability will be depen
dent upon the age of the child.

The center plans to accept 30 
two-year-old children, 72 three- 
year-olds, 80 four-year-olds and 
60 kindergarten students.

When the center opens, current 
fees of $95 will be raised accord
ing to age level Fees will range 
from $110 to $135 for fuli-ume

Part-time services will be avail
able on a preregistered basis with 
fees ranging from $16.50 to $18 
per half-day session.

found that possibility unfeasible at swimming lessons, will continue
extracurricular activities, such as 
swimming lessons, will continue 
to be extra services subject to ad-

meeting voiced concerns about the 
lack of such extra care.

‘The new center is the right 
step," said Sandra Herrin, a part- 
time student and staff member at 
IUPUI. T  wish they were open for 
parents with evening classes "

According to Jcglum, weekend 
and evening child care programs at 
other universities have failed. She 
sights lack of use as a reason for

ria could qualify for the Marion 
County Step-Ahead Child Care 
Voucher Program, a federal! y-

child rare more affordable and ac-

“Many of our students, faculty 
and staff have domestic responsi-

Kathleen Warfcl, director of the

The Center for Young Children CUM a r t  • C a td a ti aa P ap  t

Librarian, staff keep UL in fast-paced, high-tech race
■  Frequent hardware replacement, new software integration and increased campus involvement challenge facility’s crew.

Bi I M. Biow
Kiwi E P ito i

At IUPUI's core is what Philip 
Tompkins boasts as the most ad
vanced library in the state.

As the university librarian and ex
ecutive director of libraries, 
Tompkins knows of what he speaks.

He’s watched the five-year old cen

tric center (of a campus), but we have July 1, 1997 to June 30, 1998, the li- available on-line to students at home
to really look at what students are brvy will have exceeded a gate count — but the facility also registers be-
doing and what faculty members of 1 million. tween 800 and 1,000 IMDS access
want students to learn." "We are handling between 70,000

and 80,000 refer

ees* grow from an idea to a reality 
that enjoys constant grow th.

"We want to have a real impact in
stead of just a dotted-line relation
ship." Tompkins said. ’The library is

With a cut
ting-edge In
t e r a c t i v e  
M ultim ed ia  
D istribution 
System and
the availability of hundreds of jour- terms of 
nals in full text, Tompkins believes has accommodated the pressures and 
the library has already surpassed the lifestyles of our students." 
expectations of students. &cuity, staff Not only has the library recently

t  his position 
Aug. I, 1995, comes from an experi
ence-rich background in information

Tompkins projects that from tern —* which makes reserve material

While hi* last job y 
plans for new integrated high-tech li
braries for the 10-campus Maricopa 
Community College District in Phoe
nix. Aril., he came to IUPUI with a 
resume that included service at

m f m i

Grounds staff ready to 
beautify campus for spring
■  Plans announced for new park near conference center.

push to give that comer of campus aBy Kim Moiuak  
' Siam  Wiiykk

The unseasonably warm tempera
tures have brought everyone outside 
— especially the IUPUI Grounds 
Crew. They have been out in full

The Grounds Crew is a division of 
Campus Facility Services, and is gen
erally comprised of 18 to 20 full-time 
employees. Six to ten part-time em
ployees are hired in the spring for 
seasonal landscaping and mowing.

Campus Facility Services main
tains there are two simple ways that 
people can help improve the campus'

The first is using sidewalks, rather 
than cutting across the now ever
present mud paths.

"I realize that people hav e to play 
outside, and that's great" said Craig 
McKinney, assistant director of 
grounds. 'That wear and tear is not so 
hard on the ground. It's the hack and 
forth in the same path that causes the 
damage."

The second request targets careless 
disposal of cigarette butts. This is an 
epidemic of sorts around businesses, 
parking lots and curbs across 
Amenpa. These remnants of "relief" 
are not the easiest mess to clean up.

Almost daily, there are three full
time employees that pick up trash 
around campus. And, once a month

specifically to pick up cigarette buns. 
In the p o t  five yean, there has

beds every year. This year. Steve 
Stringer, in charge of the flower pro
gram. plans to start planting combina
tions of perennials and annuals, creat
ing more of a variety of colors.

One area of focus is around the 
Administration Building and the Oral 

e. There has been a

In the past couple years, sidewalks 
have been rebuilt around the Union 
Building, as wdI as the Administra
tion Building and Oral Health Insti
tute. Previously there were cracks, 
bumps, inappropriate rumps and 
some sidewalks that simply led no
where, making it nearly impossible 
for wheelchair users.

“We have done a reconfiguration 
of these sidewalks " explained Emily 
Wren. CFSahrector. "While it has im
proved the look around these build
ings. that w as not the mail 
for the changes. Literally, i 
was to correct the sidewalks in that 
area so a person could get there."

Another recent campus improve
ment has been a trash dumpster en
closure, where the BS and ES build
ings meet. The enclosure was built to 
gel the dumpsters out of view of the 
heavy foot-traffic area.

"I am proud of the new pavement 
we put in at the cast end of the ET 
building," Wren said. "Before, it was 
basically a mud hole. I think the pav
ers have done a great deal to improve

among the new pavement, and CFS 
plans to do trie same at trie other end 
of the building.

"(Putting in a) fence along Michi
gan Street is the first time we have 
done something that major." ex
plained McKinney. 'T he initial pipe
framing did not keep people from 
climbing over or through the fence. 
The next step was to put up actual 
fencing.

"Wc have probably made a few 
people mad," he continued. "We have 
tried to cut down on the foot traffic 
over that mound, which was becom
ing unsightly and can be dangerous."
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Recycling program shifts 
focus to Lecture Hall

By Kim Mo scan 
Siam  W u r i i

The iCPUl Recycling Pilot Program has taken another step toward 
xxuervation. Beginning last week, the program was 

the Lecture Hall — right stations are now set up

The Cavanaugh Hall Pilot Program has collected significant amounts 
of recyclable* since the beginning of the school year, when the program 
was put into action. According to a report compiled by Lucinda Franklin, 
a representative of Rumpke Indiana — a recycling and waste disposal 
company — collection of cans, plastic and bottles has doubled since 
September 1997. And an average of 12 tons of mixed paper is being re
cycled monthly by the university.

Artinus Keiffer. geography professor and IUPUI recycling committee 
member, has seen a great deal of cooperation from students 

T h e  fact thM we have instituted recycling, a student-initiated effort 
that the administration rcspoodcd to, I think is very important." Keiffer 
said. "This is an example of bow students and the administration can 
work together on issues that involve more than just the campus — issues 
that involve a global perspectiv e as well"
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■ h c t i M i i t i t i i  n iclii licit al talk
Timothy E. Quill, the physician who challenged the 

No* York vuiuie prohibiting ph>\iaaii-asusied suicide, 
will discutv “Clinical Methane, the Law and the Right to 
Die: Pm orul Reflections." Much 5 at 7:45 p m. at the 1U 
School of Lawlndunapotiv

The free ev ent * ill be in Room 116 of the law school 
and a reception will begin at 7 p.m. in the law school's 
Daily Lounge

For more information, call (317| 274-1908.

■ CiiiHlt! servlet tcbilartklp
The Center for Public Service and Leadership is spon

soring the Community Sen ice Sc holarship 
The $2,500 award recognizes students who have made 

exemplary service contnhiuom to the community and/or 
campus dunng the past two years

The scholarship is awarded to support education ex
pense* at IUPUI and IUPU Columbuv dunng the 1998 99

Students are eligible if they hose completed a mini
mum of 15 hours at IUPUI or IUPU Columbus and have 
a  least a 2.75 grade point average

An application can be picked up in the Office of Finan
cial Aid. the student's school or academic department, the 
Center for Public Leadership. LY 3 116. or by calling 
(317)278*2662

Grounds
With the university's athletic program moving to 

NCAA Division I status. McKinney said there will be an 
increase in the importance placed on all the athletic fields 
— more tunc w ill he spent keeping the fields in shape and 
beautifying their entrances.

Also, with the Campus Campaign underway, alumni, 
staff and faculty who make contributions can designate 
where their money will be targeted

Donations made to the “Campus Facility Services 
Grounds Gift" wilt be utilized for campus beautification, 
specifically for planting trees

In approximately a month. CFS will he hiring spring 
help. Interested students are encouraged to contact cither 
the Human Resources department or the Grounds depart
ment for )oh information.

There are several other plans on the drawing board that 
would have a great impact on the beauty of campus — 
plans that can only become a reality when funding is lo
cated

They include development of Lockcftcld Green, an 
elaborately-landscaped pari between the Conference 
Center and Lnckcfickl Gardens

Also, University Architects Office is looking to resume 
Hall Gardens to its original stale, including reparation of 
the fountain.

Child care
Commission on Women. 'These limit the time 
and money they have to pursue their education

Jeglum agreed “(The center) is a w-oithy, 
achievable goal." she said “Good child care is 
good for children. Bad child care can be devas
tating."

Advantages offered by licensed child care cen
ters. such as the center at IUPUI, include 
planned, wnticn activity programs, government- 
approved health programs and policies and in
spections of scholastic programs by the state.

All teachers at the center has t* four-year early 
childhood education degrees Jeglum said

“I've had kids in the center for six yean." said 
Patricia S. Fox. assistant dean for administration 
and finance in the School of Engineering and 
Technology. T he center is wooderful. and the 
teachers are wonderful."

Jeglum hopes to continue to improve the pro
gram. Future considerations include reinstating 
infant and toddler care, prov iding emergency and 
backup care and offering evening and weekend 
care.

Collaborating w ith other early childhood pro
grams. like Indianapolis Public Schools and 
Head Start, for combined finances and better 
programs is another option Jeglum .hopes to pur-
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H a l f  o f  c o n g r e s s  i s  made up o f  l a w y e r s

No wonder congress doesn't get along 
Speaking of lawyers, ours made us include this 
disclaimer with our 12 menu items under U 
Pius tax (Thank congress for that) Not valid 
during Halley s Comet Must be hungry Offer 
expues when you do No swimming for one 
hour after dinner Purchase required No space

Brooklyn College of the City Univer
sity of New Yack, the University of 
Missouri-Kansas City and the Uni- 
varsity of Southern California — 
where his development of an ad
vanced library was occurring simulta
neously with that of lUPUTs Univer
sity Library.

The USC Leavcy Library and 
lUPUl's were the first two major li-

M M h i N p l

grant horn the Indianapolis Fouada- sibtlity of such an advanced network

University Library offers <

money and keeping up with 

(that we)

“None of us know where it will 
lead, but it u re  is different than it waa 

1 20 yean * 0 ."  he

design a building around an informa
tion system," said Tompkins, a Uni
versity of Missouri-Columbia gradu
ate and former Grace Fellow at the 
Medieval Institute at University of 
Notre Dame.

The library's participation in the 
campus' “spirit of collaboration" is 
Tompkins' pride and joy.

With involvement in the learning 
communities within Univcnity Col
lege, librarians partner with faculty, 
student mentors, counselor and tech
nologists to provide the best service

continue to be able to I 
gencc of the Gutenberg and digital 
cultures." he said . “We live in a world 
of technological surprises, which 
means constantly being asked to up-

people. like you and me, would have 
unmcdiased access (10 information). 

T h e  90s is definitely the greatest 
d

North American 
Tompkins continued T t is the most

Staying in the race comes with a 
cost that is more than a pretty penny. 
Since July 1. 1997, the library has 
spent $750,000 in such maintenance

'T he money required to support 
the technology in (the library) is far

“One of the roles of a librarian as 
part of an instructional team is to 
make it clear to the instructor that we 
want to find out what is the infocma- 

a course —

imagined*4 Tompkins said. T  share 
this problem with anybody in an edu-

When University Library opened.

period," Tompkins sakl “We think 
wc have a system now of participat
ing in that discussion and fashioning 
it so it is the most efficient and brings 
the latest kind of information to bear 
on specific courses.”

Through its engagement in learn
ing communities, the library also 
verves faculty with as much vigor.

T h e  faculty is able to redesign a 
course, learn more about students' 
learning sty les, assess how well a 
new kind of course is doing." 
Tompkins said T hey  have technol
ogy resources and access to ... in
structional informatics, which is a 
new cluster of skills that says infor
mation that is needed for success in 
course work should have a special de
sign — crisp, clear with a blend be-

istic. Tompkins said, that the facility

three to five yean in order to stay 
consistent with the burgeoning tech
nology market

“Now what we are seeing is re
placement and upgrades every 12 to 
18 months." Tompkins added which 
keeps his staff very busy.

T  have a leading-edge staff who 
continue to be tested** he continued 
“It was incredible for a library staff to 
move from the old building to a new 
facility that was two or three times as 
Urge and one that was bristling with

Reorganizing the library staff into 
15 teams to examine the library's 
various issues is what Tompkins be
lieves is the greatest achievement of 

1 so far.

Not only does the six-floor facility 
serve its campus, but is also a com
munity resource partner.

“We have a number of projects in
volved with libraries in the metropoli
tan area not only for sharing tradi-

making full-text journals available to 
community members;* Tompkins 
said. “We also recently received a

spective of the staff to the overall 
problems of the organization." 
Tompkins said “It has unleashed all 
kinds of creativity among the staff 
and given them the opportunity to 
wrestle with problems that they never

Early in his career. Tompkins never 
dreamed he would encounter the pos-

Sports page absent 
from Sagamore

Fbom Sa c a m o ii S tam  
Ri p o i t i

Due to a lack of student par
ticipation, the staff of The 
IUPUI Sagamore is tempo
rarily suspending our weekly

for
r of the spring *e- 

1 de
parture of senior sports corre
spondent Brian Hendrickson, 
the senior editors have agreed 
to allocate the "news hole" in

to thank Hendrickson for his 
contributions and his assistance 
with the editor in chief 00 The 
Sagamore'% sports coverage.

The staff would also like to 
thank student athletes and the 
department of athletics for un-

Sagamate editors will con
tinue id monitor this situation 
closely tn the upcoming weeks.
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the raw facts about

I Not only tradition, the increasingly popular Japanese cuisine made of raw fish is healthy.
By P aul Bkisx a k

CoHTIIIITIKG Wi i t i i

proverb says **75 day* will be 
added to your life if you experience the joy of eating a 

food" At local sushi ban around Indianapolis, an ex
tra year or two could easily be added.

The popularity of suxhi ban has been gaining popular
ly since its initial growth phase in the 1980*. The east and 
vest coasts* large Japanese populations started the trend 

to serve the desires of Japanese-Americans, but it 
rventually grew into a mainstream food phenomenon.

Even Molly Ringwald ate sushi for lunch in the movie 
The Breakfast Dub.” describing it as "Rice, raw fish and

Slowly but surely, the sushi bar has made its way to In
dianapolis and now every side of town has a local sushi

Yung Tkazawa. manager of Ocean Work! restaurant

"More and more Americans are trying sushi," he said. 
T h e  people who are eating it want it more. Even Marsh 
grocery stores is starting to carry it in their stores."

Sushi began in Japan as a logical use of the two foods 
most plentiful on the island — rice and seafood. As a 
preservation method for the seafood, the raw fuh was 
pressed with salt and flattened between rocks.

r. the fish would ferment and be ready to

In the 1700s. an imperial chef named Yc 
that process took too long and needed to serve more 
people than he had fish. He began preparing dishes resem
bling the decorative style of present day sushi, complete 
ivith raw fish.

Today, sushi has transformed into pieces of edible art 
rivaling the most elegantly presented French cuisine.

However, many people are concerned about the safety 
if raw fuh. eels, octopus and crabs.

Joseph Lehner, manager of Mikado restaurant offered 
assurance of the food's safety.

T h e  fish has to stay cold," he said 'O ur fuh is flown 
n  from Chicago and used that day. It is constantly cold.

According to various websites and books on sushi, with 
an
te*

This issue alone drew many people into the sushi ban  could come in handy

during the health conscious late '80s.
In the '90*. people returned strictly for the food.
"Our popularity has continued to grow ikttft 

opened," said L iu  Beall, waitress for the downtown Mi
kado restaurant "After people come in a few times and 
tried the sushi, they become regular clientele. With some 
people, 1 ordered their first meal, and now they're coming 
back." said Beall.

When one goes to a sushi bar for the first time, a few 
suggestions may make it more enjoyable. There is an eti
quette that needs to be followed. For people new to the 
tradition, the wiiistaff will help out

When seated, an oshibori — a hot towel to wash your 
face and hands before you begin your meal — is handed 
out It will be brought in cellophane or a small basket and 
will probably be left atthc table for the entire meal with a 
dry napkin prov ided as well.

On the table will also be several pieces for eating the 
meal. Chopsticks called Kashi, will still be connected in 
their original wrapping to show they are new. Along with 
that will be a small stone with grooves in it called Kashi 
oki. Whenever the chopsticks are not being used, they 
should rest on this stone to keep them from lying on the 
table.

There is also a small, empty saucer used as a dipping 
bowl. All ordering, except for the sushi, should be done 
through the wiiistaff It is considered impolite to ask the 
sushi chef for anything except sushi.

When ordering the food for the first time, realize that 
there are hundreds of selections.

"With sushi, it's more of a texture thing for most 
people," said Lehner. "Many items are cooked, they (first- 
timers) may want to try them fust to get used to it"

There are also boiled items like the octopus sushi which 
have bolder tastes.

To start, every restaurant said the California Roll is the 
most popular item ordered. It consists of rice, seaweed, 
king crab, cucumbers, avocados and an orange roe — a 
caviar of sorts. It will come in pairs along with two side 
dishes.

The fust is called gun. a shredded pink ginger. Gari n

cnee the flavors within each bite.
The other Hem is wasabi. an intensely hot, lightly green 

horseradish. Wasabi is mixed with soy sauce in the dip
ping saucer for the sushi.

Sushi’s popularity is continuing to grow. It is an adven
ture to most Americans, to try new and exotic foods never 
before passing their lips. Besides, those 75 extra days

V*
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i artistic views si tie Nest arid 
sew eiMttt at DtsHsri

Beginning Satomkiy. March 7. ihc I itdjurv Museum. 
500 W Washingum S t. will feature their new exhibit 
•New An (XThc Wevi ”

The exhibit examine* a diverse cu tk ilim  of article 
exprevuon of the West ranging from cm inaimenuJ and 
history outlooks to capturing a general Tori” of the West 
For more information call the museum at ( 317) 636-9378.

■  F M  H U  at Art Csatsr s iliits
finding on Sunday. March 8 is the Induiupolis Art 

Center’s, 820 hast 67th Sl, exhibit of lecent wort by 
Indianapolis youth. The exhibit includes pjinungv, cuilag- 
cv sculptures, pnnimaking and ceramic*.

Also finishing up on Sunday. March 8. is the exhibit 
The Way (X The Ckiddcvv Moruca Brown and Be*ni 
Ixdexma.” This exhibit cxphacs women’s spintuality 
showcasing the two Chicago shaved antsts wxiri.

Both exhibits are free and open u> the public. Fur mure 
informatKwi. call the center at 1317| 255-2464.

■ fissHl CSSMS ta tls Marit
Two gospel concerts will he showcased at the Murat 

Centre, 502 N New Jersey St.
On March 6 and 7. the Indianapolis Symphony Orches

tra will present •‘Gospel Meets The SymphonyShow - 
ume is at 7 pm

Then on Sunday, March 8. Sears presents "fW er 98,” 
a gospel celebration.

a . m .  &  p . m .  s h i f t s  
G r e a t  A t m o s p h e r e  

h o u r l y  +  T I P S .  
A P P L Y  I N  P E R S O N  

4 9 1 9  S o u t h  E m er vo n  
Or Call  7 8 3 - 7 5 2 9

Using poetry to 
explore history

■  Celebrating Women's History Month, the Madame Walker 
Iheatre will present a presentation on the African Diaspora.

Bi A x d iiw  D crcas  
Divitvtoxt lot roe

celebrating d r  honor of Women’s History Month with the presentation 
"Daughters Of The Diaspora: Women Speak”

T ’m excited about it especially since it’s Women’s History month,” said Dr. 
M Tamhura Onuele. a sociology professor at the Miami of Ohio University in 
Oxford. Ohio T  feel gixxl dxx* that and the fed that women are being recog
nized fur vnmcthmg that is long overdue.”

The program, vhoweaxing Saturday. March 7 at 6:30 p m  will feature four 
artists vary ing in style from playwrights, performance artists and poets.

Ormele will be sharing the stage with Allyson Horton, a senior majoring in 
Fnghsh along with other women from wound the world including British poet 
SuAndi and Ana Sisnett. who is originally from Pwaao, Panama but currently 
resales in Austin. Texas.

’The show coming up is an honor for me,” said Horton. T ’U get focal expo
sure accompanied with some national poets and women IhM are established 

T ’m really excited about being around that energy.”
Although Horton also writes short stories i

ctry
"Poetry doesn’t have a crutch like m 

are going on your own rhythm and you rely on the spaces and the beat of the 
message which means you base to dig a little deeper lo reach people.

"People tend to be a lot more tolerant and ruturmlly they ’re moved by music 
whereas they have to work a little more with poetry.”

Horton recently went lo New York to compete at the^*Showiime At The 
Apollo” competition. With this ev ent she had to compete with a variety of tal
ent in all different categories from singers to dancers. She performed her piece 
The Stars That Spangled In The Banner” and won. She has been performing 
locally around the city and in Bloomington.

This will be Horton’s second time performing at the Walker Theatre She ap
peared last December as a guest poet w ith the dance group the Boom Babies.

Even though she will not be performing the Apollo-winning piece, she will 
read a collection of her work.

T t brushes on a lot of issues such as race and love and the betterment of 
Black people,” she said

She has published material in an anthology called “Memories Of Tbmor- 
row,” and is currently working on copyrighting her work.

Another poet to appear at the upcoming performance is SuAndi. She will be 
performing ’T he Story Of M.” a piece about a woman’s struggle against life, 
racism and cancer. SuAndi has been performing regularly since 1995 at na
tional and international an festivals.

Sisnett aJso has international recognition with her spoken-word As a writer 
— an author of ’Grannie Jus* C om er — and activist, she was inspired by the 
oral traditions of the African Diaspora.

According to Omielc. the African Diaspora is about those people who tuwe 
been forcefully removed from their land

And what she bases her artistic performance on is about “where we are and 
how we see life based on our historical background.”

Omielc will be performing “A Soliloquy To Afrika.”

“It is dooe metaphorically as though it were the rape of a woman,” said 
Qmieilc. T ’m explaining metaphorically how a woman is raped, but I’m doing 
it in terms of how Africa was raped robbed of it's natural resources as well as 
it’s people removed from the land”

getting her work published. She currently has published works in the “Asaoda- 
tion For The Study O f Afro-American Life And History” founded by C a m  G. 
Woodson — who is the founder of Black History Month.

This summer she will also have in  article on Madame C J . Walker published 
for the “Encyclopedia On African-American Business History”

For the upcoming performance at the Walker Theatre, Omiellc does not only 
find this performance a great opportunity to begin Women’s History Month.

“It's showing one of the many informs that women are able to create 
forth in our society;* she said “We have been able to been able to excel 
only in the arts and of coune in the sciences and go forth. This b  just ooe

T O ll)  236-2099.
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The cop
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is back.

But this time 

he's chasing down 

a lot more  
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HAVE A COUPLE OF HOURS BETWEEN CLASSES?? 
$5.00 PER PERSON • 1/2 PRICE ON MONDAYS 
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In the 
night time

D iv e r s io n s
m o v ie s  • a lb u m s  • s h o w s

New  group adds hip-hop 
to IndyY music scene

«Mi UfUtt îtTarre 
Ifilllria  
W If tirn  
Unit f q Slim
< U  M  il fur

Indiana may be known for its few rock vur> 
hut that may toon be changing 

One of the reasons for this change is the de
but of the album “4-TYackmind” from the local 
rap group The Mudkids.

This album is proof that Indiana has a serious 
hip-bop scene with up-and-coming artists.

Group lyricist Choc. aA a 
Russ Johnson and D J. El 
Mass. a k a. Tyler Knapp are

Choc’s lyrical stylings are 
reminiscent of Pel The

Speech from Arrested Devel
opment

Choc has his own unique

more analogies and deep subject matter than 
most emcees from either coast. Hts subject mat
ter ranges from knowledge of self, faith and

and Premier from Ganguan
His music is tenured with jaw  influenced 

horns, basses, pianos and other exotic instru
ments. Id Mass has done hts homework to make 
more modem, urban beats that hip-hop fans can 
groove to.

”... I Met This Kid*’ is a song about the stale 
of hip-bop and how negative individuals cramp 
it’s reputation by putting limns on expression. 
Choc drops know ledge about liv ing for the man

“K v T  is ah*nit Choc’s 
obsession with a female ac
quaintance He mixes up the 
heavy haw-dmen track with 
some singing on the chorus 
separating his style from the
rest.

* about•Water To Earth" 
knowledge in general and 

the mind expanding like water This is a song 
with some deep subject matter where listening 
to it a couple of times is simply not enough 

Overall, this album is the best effort currently 
coming out of the Indiana rap scene. The lyrics

On the production side, El Mass’s sound is are intelligent, fun and deep while the prodoc 
similar to A Tribe Called Quest. Common Sense uon is lop notch.

From Paris with love
I to it, Dimitri from Paris

Franc an ' colorfully sound sc apes Dimitri's 
sound with flavor. A sample of a female saying 
"sacrcbleu" occasionally butts in.

The only song not fully saturated in musical 
samples — 'Nothing to Lose” — features thecould capture iL

Not to be mistaken with Dimitri from the vocals of Mademoiselle Allantique Atlantique *
’80s band Dce-lite, the Parisian mixer and pro
ducer has an eclectic mixture of organs in orbit 
recapturing the hip jazz 
styles from the ’50s.

reminiscent of Astrud 
Gilberto or Stan Getz — 
as a framework withx

sultry as the song itself.
Like springtime in Pans, the rest of the album 

flows with freshness and en- 
to those willing to sit 

down and lake in all the inter 
sounds'*
i s not like Dimitri has

eluding bossa nova * * ♦  lit Ml U Imp

lures of trip-hop to 511 in 
the gaps.

Even (hough “Sacrebku” is onginally a Eu
ropean import, this American debut release has 
mixes not found on the original release.

The “Prologue” introduces the album’s con
cept of “hipness”, before sampling his native 
French anthem on a xylophone.

Like a whirlwind, a swing-jazz trap kit sound 
kicks in with a high-hat groove and “Sacrc

not seen the world.
Since 1987. he has spun 

records as a DJ everywhere 
from England to Japan.

He has also composed 
soundtracks to the cologne manufactures 
Chanel, Karl Lagerfeld, O oc and Fcndis. Just 
recently, he completed remixing tracks for the 
J^ianesc band Pizzicato Five which will be re-

“Sacreblcu” may be recycled material of per
fect cocktail tunes and space-age music, but 
Dimitri can make any old sound fizz with sonic 
delight.

brief
A T I 0  N S
> 4 «. 4 WO « 1 S I i » 1 R I l o » M

The sounotiacfc lo the upcoming film tiom m* creators 
of ’Fargo* »s not had but A certanty lacks punch

Standouts mciude a new E»vts Cosh*o track |*My Mood 
Swings’) and a late 60s Kenny Rogers tune that is 
surpnsmgly good

But the record is filed with too many oddities ranging 
from N*ia Simone to Captain fieethean to a Mefxleth 
Mona track that sounds k*e a heavy -breath** on the other 
end of the phone

Mere $ hoping the Mm is more cohesive man 4S

♦ t  out of tour • Mercury Reci*d$

Instrumental muse mainstays KMI DM now go cksco cm 
this EP of remued tracks from the«r latest album 
As remues go th*$ 40-mmute excursion mio drum and 

bass beats is fairly good But there s onfy tracks 
including three versions of * Megatonunm; And a Mtle 
certainty goes a long way 
* a t/? out of four • kVa» fra*' Records

■  J im  at 44 — Ywr Grot Pttos'
There realty aren l ‘Four Great Points’ to say about the 

latest release from June of 44 but there are tom baa 
points to say about the band And they ak revoke around 
the tact the«r sound rs based on the Velvet Underground 

The best track on the album ,5 a trance suri instrumental 
named 'Doomsday that comes at the ha^way pomt The 
rest ol the album sounds l*e a selection O mood swings 
from the lead vocaUst

J ire  of 44 sort of ends up being a cross between Bush 
and Radchead and mat s not really a very pleasurable

* out of four • Ouartersttck Recoras

■ 'BeRacfc'«ft«rts TlNSt Iff Al

Techno dance, trance ambient - call it wtvat you like, 
this album has it afl From tracks by Fatboy Skm ;o Meat 
Beat Manifesto and mues by Front ?4? and me Chemical 
Brothers this disc has somettvng lor all types of 
electronic music fans

A fairly solid catalogue of dance beats makes *B*g 
Rock n Beals’ worm a ksten 
e e *  out of tour • Wat fra 1' Records

■  AlP —  I t a i M l f
The a* we breathe is made up 

of many different elements 
and so »s the band named Aif 

lhe album s second track -  
’Sexy Boy’ has been gett-ng 
local radio airplay but mat 
track tsn t representative of the 
band s sound of space noises 
and keyboards
The disc opens with a spaced out instrumental track, 
while- another track moves from being reminiscent of a 
Sarah Mclachian song into a 50s-era lounge tune 

At tmes the band comes off sounding a little Me the 
band ’Garbage ’ but that s a rather mmor comptamt 

Whai's left is something that s not Qmte efectiomca and 
not quite rock and roil 
* * * out of four • Sourc&Cdto/tne Records

I t  k e e p s  
more than 
memories 

alive.
American Heart v
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free
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Popularity contest begins 
anew at IUPUI

■  Students need to know and vote for the 
right candidate that will improve campus life.

It's that time of year tor the Undergraduate Student As
sembly elections to he held.

The main floor of the Student Activity Center is a buzz 
due to the fact a few part-time "residents’ of SAC arc getting 
their paperwork turned in for this year’s popularity contest 
— IUPUl's student government elections.

It’s really sad to think that students don’t care about the 
elections and w hat dictates campus life for the next year. If it 
wasn't for the SAC even existing, there would probably be 
no participation in the election process altogether.

There was a lime when some student government candi
dates devoted their time to surrounded and infiltrating 
Cavanaugh Hall. The days of placing posters and handing 
out campaign flyers arc over. Now it's a question of how 
many people in the SAC just know the candidates or if they 
have even heard a candidate’s name.

Times sure have changed. This campus’ election process 
has become a farce. There’s very little room for the under
dog — or the longshot — candidate to even get on a party 
ticket or unimaginablely win the election. The process now 
has all the excitement of a junior high school election, with a 
theme of who's more popular than whom.

We need candidates representing real issues students care 
about. There is more to improving student life than just 
wishing for more parking, more smoking areas and a new 
burger joint in the food court.

A good candidate should be able to decide where a park
ing area can he replaced or added, work to establish a better 
day care facility, not just hope for or promise these issues.

This person — or persons — should point out where out- 
of-date programs need to be replaced or add more social pro
grams to strengthen relations between the interracial student 
body.

Votes should be cast in favor of the candidate that best rep
resents the views of the student body and not just because 
one might know that candidate personally.

Know everything about the candidates that arc running. Be 
present in the SAC when the candidate’s forum is held. This 
is the prime time for students to speak their mind and ask 
questions about issues.

Make sure to cast a vote for the candidate willing to listen 
to students and he the voice for better student life.

After all. these officers get paid to make policy for the stu
dents. shouldn’t students make sure this money is spent 
wisely and effectively.

Each student has the power of one vote — so cast that 
vote. Go to a computer or pick up the phone. M ali that vote 
count towards improving the students’ way of life at IUPUI.

■ Cmtirpiliis nM i iIn pilicy
Readers may submil letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to those less than 350 wool* related to the IUPUI

letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone number, 
and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers will not 
be printed Anonymous letters will not be printed

The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity 
and brevity Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore * Letters to the Editor. 423 University Blvd Room CA 
001G. Indianapolis. Ind 46202-5142

■ Amiris u i Miirt
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The factual and un-opinionated 
lead article about suspension of ad- 

^  mission standards at IUPUI (‘'Most 
freshman below trustee admission 
standards," Feh 16) was an excellent 
piece that points to the central prob
lem of this campus.

It attempts to be both a university 
and a community college at the same 
time and place.

Since the state of Indiana has no 
community college system, this is 
unlikely to change. It may be neces
sary for IUPUI to provide what high 
school should have — but didn’t.

But this raises some serious issues 
for students. One of the moat impor
tant of these is the meaning and 
value of the degree.

Remediation is difficult, time-con
suming and expensive. The stale is 
unlikely to make the investment re
quired for remediation, reflecting the 
public’s not unreasonable reluctance 
to pay for high school twice.

If remediation is not successful — 
and students who never voluntarily 
read a book may simply not be ready 
for college —  then, retention will be 
low as long as standards are retained. 
Pressures from the public and the ad

ministration — and from students 
themselves — to keep retention high 
tend to depress standards. The result 
is that the quality of education will 
decline.

Some students seem to believ e that 
a college degree is itself a ticket to 
success. But. like a marriage license 
or a cun-cocy note, it is basically a 
piece of paper that represents some
thing. in this case knowledge and 
competence.

B’-students from a university with 
high standards may do well on 
LCATS and MCATS. while *A’-stu
dents from a community college may

Support the image for higher education
■  Students need to become involved to support the improvement of university life.

I’m not from Indiana; I didn’t go to Indiana schools.
But I’ve spent my career working in university relations, and I know an 

exciting challenge when l see it
There’s a special energy at IUPUI, something one doesn’t find on campuses 

tucked away in quiet towns. It’s created by each of us — students, staff and 
faculty — these individual fibers that are woven into this mas

We’re not a small place. There are few university campuses in the 
that boast hav ing more than 27.000 students. We have no dust, because too 
much is in motion for anything to settle. And we’re not old. nor are we young, 
because the campus was forged from individual schools that span from just de
cades to more than a century.

So, what are the challenges we face? One is fostering campus pride. An
other is ensuring that our friends, neighbors and families are enlightened about 
the people, programs and facilities that make IUPUI an academically strong 
institution that goes the extra mile to ensure that students succeed.

Both of these challenges go hand-in-hand.
Today there are more than 100.000 alumni of the schools and programs *  

IUPUI living throughout the world. Around 43.000 of them live and work in 
the greater Indianapolis region. These are large numbers. These numbers rep
resent excellent ambassadors for IUPUI — who speak to the qualities they 
found in their particular programs and from those who led their classrooms.

By far, our current students are satisfied with their academic experiences, 
the quality of academic programs and the quality of faculty. Overall student 
satisfaction is survey ed each year, and the answers help this campus in its con
tinued improvement Not every problem can be easily solved — sometimes it 
takes length to turn sothe issues around — but IUPUI listens.

When the campus launched an aggressive, institutional image campaign 
three yean ago, it was done to encourage the pqblic to understand how much 
the campus had grown in facilities and programs. To show them hew much 
had changed from what others may have experienced in times past We also 
pushed (he messages of our “points of pride." those attributes and assets that 
make the campus unique, involved and caring. Wc highlighted how 27,000 stu
dents make the ’right choice" for their lifestyles, because IUPUI works dili
gently to be flexible, convenient and affordable.

In these early campaign days, I began describing

c o n n e c t !
" W UE u c u m i  

D111 era ft *
hOMMUMIC ATIOW t *6iiic RiiAViowP

It s also this altitude that

who find a heightened caliber of commitment by those in the daxsroocn. * 
to alumni; they'll speak at length of the qualities the faculty imparted — tftfc 
flexibility and understanding the faculty showed — and the desire for luccdtt 
that permeated the classroom. This hasn’t changed at IUPUI. r*

IUPUI was forged in 1969 to offer the metropolitan region a comprrhenstvr 
array of programs that are marked by the academic excellence and professional 
prestige that have earned Indiana University and Purdue University interac
tional reputations. There arc no isolated, out-of-touch ivory towers; rather, the 
people at fUPUI are in partnership with the city, moving toward the brightef 
possible horizons for urban and academic life.

This is a campus of rapid evolution. People arc amazed w hen they learn th^ 
annual research dollars have more than doubled in 10 years to $128 million. •  

Intercollegiate athletics now is moving into the era of NCAA Division^ 
competition. Distance education today at IUPUI has gone beyond television f t  
interactive courses via the Internet 

These are bragging points — and we have bragging rights.
This place is a gold mine for students. Great faculty, excellent facilities ai 

ample employment opportunities. These are the assets of which we 
speak. And all of us at IUPUI must work lo spread these messages.

IUPUI indeed offers exciting challenges. Each day I am challenged in dj 
specific work that I do in enlightening the public about this campus. Student 
in particular, must accept a percentage share in this responsibility.

How well each student educates others about IUPUI dees affect the pu tt 
perception of this campus, and the future perception by employers and peeraj 
the degree that (he student earns.

sagamore
CO U N TERPO IN TS
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Grants and scholarship* 
available for students 

from sponsors. Great 
opportunity. For info:
1 6005326890

GAY MAH DATING
service. Searcn lor your

$10,000 - $15,000/yr.Part Time
W AREHOUSE POSITIONS NQWAYAlLABLEtl

• EARN $7.00 • $8.50 PER HOUR TO START
• PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS. 6 MONTHS. AND I YEAR
• QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 

♦ FULL TIM E OPPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION
• PAID VACATIONS 

• NO EXPERIENCE 
• 3 TO 5 DAY WORK WEEKS

Locks on iMun*. cydos/yow. or dia(nosis 
Call Cody at 274-3456. of polycystic ovary

syndrome. $$ 274-7679.

storage $255/m ♦ 1/3 
utilities. Can Bam or Kara lnde*» «

(317) 9266462.
Apply m person at 
Faatonal C o m p a n y  
2036 S to ut Field  W . Or. 
Ind ianapolis . IN 46241 
O r ca ll 317-243-0414

Shifts AvailaWo 
6 a m -N o o n  N o o n -6 p m  

6 p n -1 2 am 10 am*4 pm  
3 p m -9  pm  4 pm -10pm

i nr. iu ru i

SAGAMORE
You and a guest are Invited to an advance screening of Qramercy 

P ictures' new flfvn T H E  BIO LEBOW8KT — Front the creators of 
“FARGO-

Screening passes wW be available only at the information desk at the 
Student ActMtiee Center on Mondey, March 2 starting at noon. 

Supplies are limited.

The screening will be held on W edneedey, March 4 at 7:30 p.m.

H O  Il l'l l m

SAGAMORE 8 0 * 0 0 1 * 1 9
You and a guest are invited to an advance screening 

of Warner Bros.' “U.S. MARSHALS" starring 
Tom m y Lee Jones and Wesley Snipes

Screening passes will be available only at the 
information desk at the Student Activities Center on 

Monday, March 2 starting at noon. 
Supplies are limited.

The screening will be held on Wednesday, March 4 
at 7:30 p.m. at General Cinemas Clearwater.

SAGAMORE
You and a guest are invited to an advance 

screening of T r i-S ta r P ic tu re s ’ “ H U S H ” sta rrin g  
Je s s ic a  L a n g e , G w y n e th  P a ltro w  a n d  

J o n a th a n  s c h a e c h .

Screening passes will be available only at the 
information desk at the Student Activities C en te r 

on M o nd a y, M arch 2 sta rtin g  at n o o n .
Supplies are limited.

T h e  screening will be held on M o nd a y, M a rch  2 
at 7 :3 0  p .m . at S o n y  T h e a tre s  C o lle g e  Park.

SM ( A I \N «  ;i G W Y M  I H  I’M I U< >\\
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HUSH

“THE BIG LEBOWSKI” bowls 
Into theaters on March 6th

“HUSH” opens 
nationwide March 6th

>
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Women‘s
Sponsored by the Office of Campus Interrelations

The Power of W<

e(e$rotions
Student Association and Black Student Union

g Our Stories
Woman’* History Extravtfaasa
Monday, March 2 - 3:30 to 3 p m  
Lobby, Ball Residence Hall

Opanini and •niat'i raoaption
Monday, March 9 - 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
IUPUI Cultural Arts Gallery — LY 115

"Body Loathing, Body Love" performance
Tuesday, March 10 - noon to 1 p.m.
IUPUI Cultural Arts Gallery — LY 115

"Black and Brown Oat Down:
A ooavtfiatioa on Owmiwtiilltii**
Monday, March 23 - 6 p m
IUPUI Cultural Arts Gallery — LY 115

Dlicuaakm with the woman of 
MTV'* ’Tha Real World: Boston"

Thursday, March 26 -11:30 a m  to I p.n 
and 4 to 5 p m

IUPUI Cultural Arts Gallery — LY 115

Woman in Leadership Forum:
Pasturing Dr. Dorothy Cotton
Friday, March 27 • noon to 1 p.m. 
IUPUI Cultural Arts Gallery — LY 115

The aounds of Rodney Stepp *  BSB 
featuring Karan William*
Monday, March 31 • 11:30 to I p.m. 
C.A.F.E. - at the Wood Plaza on the 
southside of University library

A  ffccu l f ib  fo r
InfctiurionalravneaV Patj

fricfop March b 
1 0  a .tn . 4  f>.m. 

C c r v c n in r  m  

lunch m 55  4O0&

C J  274-7611 f i t
S fo n O ttJ  bhttcmm A SA, S M e f

CM, met Women* S h J k i

The 10thAnnual Spring Dance

Friday, April 3 
7:30 p.m. to midnight 

v̂ v Indiana Roof Ballroom

tfirougfiJVm

March 9 ™  “Paths of Glory”
March 30...... “Au Revolr les Enfants”

April 13__ “Battle of Algiers”

All films begin at 4 p.m. in the IUPUI University Library Auditorium 
Sponsored by the History Society

bulletin
HtV risk behavior lecture

The Sociology Club will host Dr^Eric
lecture series on Friday, March 6. Dr. Wi 
research on the HIV risk behavior of youth.

Everyone is invited to Cavanuagh Hall Room 316 from 11 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. — food and drinks will be provided.

Student Government elections neor
Be sure to vote for your student government between 

Monday, March 9 and Thursday, March 12.
Voting will take place by phone or computer.
Please contact Campus Interrelations at 274-3931 for more 

information.

Bake sale this week
The General.Studies Student Council will hold a bake sale 

this week.
The sale will be held from March 2 to March 6 in the IUPUI 

Lecture Hall from 8:30 a.m. to 2 JO p.m.
Be sure to stop by and support the student council.

Geology d u b  hosts colloquium
The Geology Club will hosts a colloquium every week.
The upcoming event is Tuesday, M itch 3 from' 12:30 to 
I p.m. in SL 0T8. The topic this week is "Silica Transport 

and Diagenesis in the Mid-Ocean Range Flanks" presented by
130i

Dr. Sherry Mitchell-Bruker, department of chemistry, IU- 
Bloomington.

For more information please contact Nancy Fribley at 274- 
7206 or nfribley9iupui.edu. Additional information is also 
available at www.geology.iupui.edu.

Workshop
The Graduate Student Organization will continue the series 

for graduate and professional students on Monday, March 2

from 330 to 5 p.m. in the Library Auditorium.
^ T h e  upcoming topic is "Preparation for Qualifying/Board

The purpose of this series is to improve and simplify IUPUI 
graduate life — so be sure to attend.

Count# meeting
The General Studies Student Council will hold a council 

meeting on Wednesday, March 18. The meeting will be held 
in the conference room of the General Studies Office, Room 
259 of the Union Building beginning at 5:15 p.m.

Please contact Sylvia Homer at 485-5522 or sahomeiGsurf- 
ici.co for more information.

Advocate on-Bne
Check out the IUPUI Advocate— gay, lesbian, and 

bisexual student organization — on-line at www.iupui.edu/ 
-advocate.

The site is updated each week with a list of upcoming 
events. E-mail questions about The Advocate to 
tjtaborOiupui.edu or advocateOiupui.edu.

Lecture to be held
The Student Advisory Council will host Marc Freedman, 

author of The Kindness of Strangers, on Thursday, March 26. 
Mr. Freedman will lecture on the mentoring movement 
beginning at 4 p.m. in the University Place Conference 
Center.

Please contact Diane Billiard at 274-5036 or 
dbillarOiupui.edu for mare, information.

Got an act?
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc will kick off Kappa Week 

*98 on Sunday, April 5. The week will begin with an all-
i talent show. All individuals and organizations are

i if you don't 
from 6 to 9 p.m. in L]

irtiripate — make sure you show up 
101 to check out the IUPUI talent.

Other events will include campus discussions, community 
service projects, a comedy show, and a basketball 
tournament.

Please call Donte Adams at 872-3505 to register or for 
further information.

Nighl
mam

campus 
invited Ito participate in the show.

AJ----aLL. nlrmkim o n m r y  D in g o  m g n t

The Residence Hall Association will host another Bingo 
it on Wednesday, March 4. Bingo Night is held in tne 

lobby of Ball Residence Hall from 9^to 10 p.m. Be sure to 
attend for food, prizes, and fun.

Remember — Bingo flight is held on the first Wednesday 
of every month.

Volunteers needed
The Black Student Union is in need of volunteers. 

Volunteers are needed to assist with a high school shadowing 
program called^ "Overcoming Obstacles. The program will

To volunteer, please contact Devi at 278-2410 or 
diharipaOiupui.edu.

Homecooked meeds
Need a home cooked meal? The Newman Club offers you a 

Midweek Menu every Wednesday from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
Everyone is invited to the meal at the Newman Center at 801 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St. The cost is $2.50.

Japanese trodibons
The Japanese Club will a Japanese Traditional Music 

Concert and Tea Ceremony on Wednesday, March 4 from 1 to, 
2:30 p.m.

Everyone is invited to Room 115 of the Student Activities 
Center Tree of charge — donations will be accepted.

r

http://www.geology.iupui.edu
http://www.iupui.edu/

